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Launch if (The Big Blue"

The launch of the TUHP
book, 'The Big Blue '; was held on
5 August 2004, at theNZ Coun-
cil of Trade Unions officesat Wel-
lington, in association with Canter-

'. ~u'l-. University Press. The event
was a triumphjor those douly aJJO-
ciation 'Pith the produaion 0/ this
impottant contribution to our ten-
dmtanding of the 1951 Waterfront
Loceou: - arguably the 'most
divisive but significant' dispute in
NeIV. Zealand history. The launch
also provided an opportunity for
more than 100 of us to get-together
in a most comnoia! atmosphere and
celebrate a splendid acbieuemeni.

Special thanks and appreciation
go to David Grant Jor his expert
work, and his enthusiasm Jor the
project.

Unfortunately, Hon Mar-
garet Y'{lilsonwas unable to be
present to 'launch' the book,
but she sent her best wishes
for the occasion. Ross Wil-
son, President of NZCTU
'did' the honours most admi-
rably in her stead, and Jeff
Field, Managing Director of
CUP, also spoke to the gather-
lng.

The editor of "The Big
Blue", our Chairperson, David
Grant, took the opportunity
to thank all those who con-
tributed in special \vays to the

The Big Blue

publication. He went on to
say .. . "One of the ways
working people have ex-
pressed their grief, anger or
frustration when they have
been exploited has been in
verse or song. The 1951
'wharfies' were not different
and the clandestine bulletins
produced by Rona Bailey, and
Dick Scott, are full of verse,
most of it indigenous so I
thought it was appropriate for
me to end tills by reciting one
of these poems which was
written" ...

"The Lockout of '51"

In the annals or trade union history
The moving hand, a newpage has
begun
Though the end is Jtill shrouded in
mystery
The lockout inyear '51

If;7hen Ne» Zealand's waterside
workers
Established claims Jor a ]air
living lvage
The exploiting class snort lVe
were shirkers
Ollr demands just a wanton
olltrage

Ever hounded by increasing
prices
SIViftly soaringfrom pennies to
quids
Till IVesan: jast approaching, a
cnszs
The lVelfareof oar women and
kids

While Il7all St'J blood-bloated
warmonger
His pauncb gluts with finest of
jare
The working class enows only
hunger
If;7ounds, sweat and tears, and
despair

In proteJl of 1010 living standards
Our actions were legal and meek
Andfor this lVe'vebeen viciously
slandered
As we declare a 40-hour week

(Continued Oil page 7)
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The 1913 Strike) Gender, and Community
The jollolVing text comesfrom

Melanie Nolan's notes prepared JOT
her presentation to j4 laboratory
or a battleground of democracy?' -
the Trade Union History Project
seminar on the 1913 General
Stn'ke, held on Saturday 22 No-
vember 2003, at PSA House,
Aurora Terrace, Wellington.

At first glance, 1913 seems
a bit of a challenge for women
interested in women's history
and gender relations. Of all
the significant industrial dis-."
-pfiles, the spotlight MS been
placed upon masculinist as-
pects - violence, 'Massey
Cossacks' and power politics.
New Zealand came as close as
it ever did to industrial revolu-
tion during the 1913 General
Strike. 1913 is also regarded
as a major political turning
point with street battles and
electoral implications. 1913
has not been regarded as a
major event in New Zealand
gender politics. To the con-
trary, it presents a challenge
for someone interested in

women's+history and gender
relations. Of all the industrial
disputes in New Zealand's
history, it is regarded as a male
trade union affair. It was a
violent industrial dispute with
'specials', volunteers prepared
to defend law and order,
known as Massey's Cossacks
(after the New Zealand Prime
Minister, William Ferguson
Massey), on the streets. The
armed forces had machine
guns. The masculinity of the
issue begs exploration. Surely
it is one of those cases in

which gender must be ex-
plored in women's absence?

For a general silence on
gender relations inherent in
1913 contrasts with 1890,
1912 and 1951:

• \Ve have quite a bit on
women in 1890 thanks to
Bruce Scates, and a relatively
large amount of work on
tailoresses.

• \Ve have a lot on Waihi in
1912, thanks to Philip Rai·
ncr's 1976 thesis on Waihi
which Maryan Street uses in
her book The S",r/et Runner.
There are especially rich vis-
ual records for 1912. We
have photos of women
marching with placards and
running the gaundet. A little
more ignored are the car-
toons for the period.

• \Ve have a considerable re-
cord of women's role in
1951.

But aU we have on 1913
are passing references and
Maryan Street's three pages,
part of the conclusion to her
book. (They are three good
pages of course.)

\-\Iomen's role in 1913 is
usually subsumed as a part of
the loyal support group, the
"working class community",
This idea of 'Community'
could do with some more
consideration. I want to inter-
rogate the idea of 'community'
in 1913 as it includes women
because it is a slippery con-
cept. In the process I want to
briefly examine three commu-

nities: 1) the sclidaristic com-
munity or working class men
and women; 2) the organised
community of women activ-
ists; and 3) the community of
familial networks.

The solidaristic community
was shortlived. The organised
community was significant but
small. The community of fa-
milial networks was critical,
but it is the most difficult of
all three to record and assess
its importance.

1. The Solidaristic Community

Obviously the working
class and left wing community
is righdy thought to be par·
ticularly coherent and solida-
ristic at the height of the 1913
strike. "Altogether about
16,000 men joined the strike
- 2,000 seamen, 4,000 min-
ers, 5,000 watersiders, and
5,000 others - which was
almost a quarter of the organ-
ised union strength, to which
must be added the men ren-
dered idle by the strike". We
all know about the contingent
of waitresses who stuck shoul-
der to shoulder with the men
and joined the demonstration
to great acclaim at Auckland's
Victoria Park on 16 Novem-
ber 1913. We know less about
the strikers' families, a group
of about 50,000.

Above all we should not
presume 'community'. \Vork-
ing class solidarity was only an
ideal of course. In terms of
women, it was worked at.

In the middle of the strike,

(Continued UII page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Scott Bennett gave a rousmg
speech on 1 December 1913
on how 'The strike showed
them that aU different creeds
and methods were now sunk
in the common cause. The
capitalists never refused to do
business with people because
of different religions creeds.
And Labour must recogruze
the same principle before it
could hope to win.'

He gave this speech to an
address to women at the
Trades HaU Auckland in the
middle of the afternoon em- '
plfasizing the important role
women have in the modern
Labour movement, 'as impor-
tant a part to playas men'.

However woman's role
was generally 'gendered' in
terms of fundraising, Distress
Committee work, public
speaking and representations.

In terms of Fundraising:

• Clearly women played a
separate and distinct role as
members of the "Ladies
Committees" of the Strike
Committees.

• The most successful com-
mittees were the few that
included men and women.
For example, the Christmas
Tree and Picnic Committee
in Auckland! They organ-
ised a huge picnic at Point
Erin Park on Saturday De-
cember 27 for the children
of the Auckland strikers of
sports, games and feasting.
They had raised 00 for it.

Distress committee work
was seen as "women's work".

•

• Jane Donaldson, Sarah Snow
and Jessie Aitken were on
the Distress Committee in
Wellington. They gave 5
shillings a week and grocer-
ies to those approved for
relief. Beds had been secured
at St Helen's Hospital for
women waiting confinement.

Women's participation was
also gendered in terms of Pub-
lic Speaking:

• Jane Donaldson spoke at
some of the meetings such
as at the Opera House on 30
November. Her speech was
rousing, arguing that 'interest
in the strike was not waning'.
The employers to-day said.
'If we can't break your strike
any other way, we shall
break it by starvation'. Such
men were criminal because
they were trying to starve
men and women. If the
commg Christmas was a
poor one, the next would be
richer for it'.

• Representation of women's
role was thoroughly gen-
dered. Games Taylor will
talk of the representation of
women by the specials.) But
it went two ways.

The accusation that Spe-
cials were resorting to prosti-
tutes was a well-known ru-
mour, as "Vice in the Do-
main", referring to the fact
that a camp had been set up
on the Auckland Domain for
the specials by a Major Lusk
and a Major Parr. Articles in
the Maoriland IForker enquired:

"Don't they know also that
a number of women go into
the Domain camp every night
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and remain till morning?" And
these are the "splendid speci-
mens of manhood who have
left their wives and farms to
come and save Auckland".
Auckland may get over it, but
God help the wives!

The Maoriland Worker had
headlines that 'Women [were]
insulted by 'Filthy Scab Spe-
cials'. A carload of special
made improper proposals to
women in Taranaki Street,
assaulted a woman at the Lyt-
telton Railway station, and
were raucous and unmanly on
the inter-island ferry.

There was a battle for the
high moral ground during
1913 and the media and popu-
lar discussion of the treatment
of women was integral to that
particular fight.

But the women themselves
took on that role of fomenting
moral outrage: The Ladies
sub-committee of the Central
Strike Committee for instance
aimed to coUect '10,000 signa-
tures from parents demanding
the withdrawal of the 'specials'
in the interest of their chil-
dren.' The lists had only been
out a couple of days however
when they were disbanded and
the list with just 853 signatures
was forwarded to John Payne,
MP for Grey Lynn. Women
wrote pamphlets such as the
''\Vaterside Workers' Wives
Appeal to the Special Consta-
bles".

'You have been deluded by
the Shipping Companies into
coming to Wellington to ba-
ton and bludgeon us into sub-
jection under the heels of the

(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

great trust which has raised
the freight on your butter,
cheese and wool. Why rob
our children of their bread?' ...
'Will you meet a deputation of
workers' wives to state our
case?' ... 'Every union in Wel-
lingron and N ew Zealand is
with us. The public who
cheered you are now hooting
you round the streets. Why
not come out?'

The women went public
about their protests at the im-
prisoning of the striking men,
separately and on their own
initiative through the house."

- \fives associations, -for in-

stance: 'That this meeting of
the \Vellington Housewives
Union strongly protests action
of the Government in impris-
on1ng men on the trivial
charges of sedition, especially
as no man has followed such
alleged incitements: This
much a law as sedition and in
these days of free thought is
obsolete and fallen into disuse
and in view of the fact that
similar sedition is being spoke
and published generally, and
in Great Britain particular at
this time, where it is being
openly put aside, we feel that
the Federationalists were un-
dergoing sentence have been
singled out as examples and
demand British 'fair play' by
their instant release.'

\"'('omen can be seen then,
if one looks for it, as part of
the active working class com-
munity, shoulder to shoulder,
at some occasions, but more
often their role was gendered.
They supported the labour
movement during the 58 days
of the strike itself. This activ-

ism spilled over into post-
strike protest, especially over
the imprisonment of strikers.
Still, women's involvement
was short-lived. The unions
went back to their highly-
gendered ways soon after the
strike.

2. The Organised Community

There was also a community
arising out of women's organi-
sation.

Some women had separate,
feminist, aspirations and for
whom the experience of 1913
was trans formative.

They were never the same
afterwards.

Muriel Glyde in Wellington
was typical when she 'took the
opportunities of again empha-
sizing the point that women
would only look to labour to
support for their emancipa-
tion'. They wanted equal rep-
resentation, equal pay and so
on.

Some of the male strikers
sought that too.

The Maoriland [f:7orker
noted that many members of
the SDP in Auckland were
unmarried men, but Savage
had always placed great im-
portance on involving women
in a political party with which
he had been associated.
Working with Mrs. Jane
Donaldson, the SDP's
women's organizer who came
up from Wellington to spend
seven weeks in Auckland, the
local SDP secretary Miss
Glyde, Mrs. Rhoda Blood·
worth, and Miss \'\1inifred
Moore, Savage organized two
branches of the Housewives'
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Union in Auckland Central
and Eden; invited the
Women's Political League to
affiliate to the SDP; arranged a
series of lectures and discus-
sion to prepare women to take
a more active role in public
life; and established in con-
junction with Savage's own
Auckland Central branch, an C
Auckland Co-operative Bl!Jing
.Assotiation to reduce the cost
of living for its members
through bulk purchasing.

The meetings of the Wel-
lington Housewives Union
were packed after 1913 in the
wake of the strike.

The well-attended meeting
attacked Ellen Melville,
woman member in the Auck-
land City Council, for her sup-
port for Mayor Parr: 'TIut
tills meeting of women has no
confidence in Miss Melville as
their representative 111 the
Auckland City Council and all
present pledge to do their best
to get her removed from of-
fice in the next election as her
sympathies are plainly with the
rich instead of the poor.'

They went on to demand
women's role be formalised:
Housewives I unions were
closely associated with the
Social Democratic Party, and
later the New Zealand Labour
Party. Aitken belonged to the
Wellington branch of the
SDP, and in 1916 was elected
to its executive and social
committees. An unprece-
dented six women delegates
attended this 1918 Labour
Party conference; the follow-
mg year none were present.
Wellington women Sarah

(Continued on page 5)
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Beck, Jane Donaldson and
Sarah Snow were among Jessie
Aitken's closest allies. To-
gether they drew the political
disabilities of women to the
attention of the Labour Party
and provided the leadership
for many local progressive
women's organizations.

Snow moved a remit at the
1918 national conference that
when an affiliated organisation
had both male and female
members one delegate to LRC
'must be a woman' if they had
more than one delegate. Con-
ference preferred 'should"
-rafher than 'must', This was
the conference at which the
clause for 'perfect equality
between the sexes in every
department of public life' was
added to the party's platform.
It was also the conference that
urged MPs to support legisla-
tion allowing women NIPs.
(parliamen t passed such an
Act in 1919.)

1913 was critical to work-
ing women's community, their
activism before World War
One and their own female
leadership. However, what-
ever way we examine 1913,
the numbers of women tn-

valved were small.

3. The Community of Familial
Networks

There is a third community
aspect to 1913. It is the most
difficult to examine, but I
think probably the most sig-
nificant. My attention was
first drawn to it when I inter-
viewed Doris Palmer in 1990.
She was the daughter of Ted
and Lillian Canham. \Vhile
her father was the President of

the Auckland Waterside Trade
Union of Workers both her
parents were active during the
1913 Strike. She told me:

'No, we had a hard time,
very hard time. I had left
school. I was so unhappy at
Tech. because I had no money
- I couldn't join sPOrts clubs
- I couldn't do anything. I
had Junior National Scholar-
ship and that paid for all the
fees but didn't pay for the ex-
tras. I got a job at George
Courts, a junior clerk and
cashier - five shillings a
week. That was the only
money corning into that house
at that time. And I hate to
think how they managed, but
thcy did manage, we didn't
starve, but I remember things
were very tight and, I think,
my Mother's sisters, perhaps,
helped but I don't know.'

'My father was out of work
for five months. He was
chairman of the strike com-
mittee and there were five
children, as I say. I left
school and got a job. I was
getting five shillings a week, as
a junior clerk and cashier at
George Courts in Auckland
and that was the only money
coming into the house at that
time. And, we managed, we
survived, somehow. My
mother was a wonderful help
although she was very quiet.'

'Then, in 1912, came the
Waihi Strike. The United
Federation of Labour had
been formed at that time, and
representatives of the Federa-
tion went to \\1aihi - my
Dad, Fraser, Parry and others
after the killing of Frederick
George Evans by a police-
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man's baton. \Vhen Dad re-
turned home he brought with
him Mrs. Evans and her two
children, a boy and a girl, Lil-
ian, to stay with us until after
the funeral. At the request of
the U.F. of L. the authorities
allowed Dad to attend the
autopsy on Evans; this
showed that many blows to c>
the head had been struck.
The funeral was held at Wai·
karaka Cemetery in Auckland,
and Mrs. Evans returned to
Waihi; she later married a Mr.
Andrewartha ofWaihi.'

'It was at our home in
Hepburn St., Auckland, that
many of those who would
become prominent in the La-
bour movement gathered: Pe-
ter (pat) Fraser, M. J. ("Joe")
Savage, W. E. ("Bill") Parry,
jimmy Purtell of the Drivers
Union, and many others.
Looking back, I think the rea-
son our home became the
focal point of these people
then was because my mother
Lily Canham, who was a shy,
retiring woman, was a tower
of strength to my father, E. E.
Canham, who was not shy,
and she warmly welcomed all
and was always forthcoming
with teas, etc. (Peter Fraser
met his future wife, Mrs Janet
Kemp and her son Harold
("Snowy") a boy of 10 or 11,
there.) (Incidentally, Harold
Kemp later married a daughter
of Tim Armstrong, Minister
of Labour in the first Labour
Govt. They had a daughter
named Alice who became Al-
ice Fraser and acted under that
name as the barmaid in "Close
to Home").

About this time, Peter Fra-
(Continued 011 page 7)
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Book Review

Brian Wood, The Heri·
tage and Environment of
Coal Gorge and the Brun-
ncr(., Suspension Bridge,,
Greyrnouth, 2004.

Anyone who has driuen tip the
Grey River and come across the
Brunner suspension bn"dge ]Ptil
immediatelY have wandered about
the forces »bicb gave birth to this
monument of another age. Amid
the healY bush of the Wesl Coast
and above the slvirling waters of the
river, it seems odd 10 discover here
remnants of old Ivorld indtlstry.
You need wonder 110 more. Brian
1100d, having told tiS in one book
about the terrible disaster of 1896
which made Brunner the site of
New Zealand's worst industrial
death toll, now stands back and
gives tiS a ,vmplele picture of the
mille and its community.

The book is a real labour
of love. Self-published, self-
designed and researched thor-
oughly, it is packed with fasci-
nating photos, all dated and
explained. The story is set in
the widest possible context.
We begin with an account of
the geology of the 'Coal
Gorge' as James Hector chris-

tened it. W/e are introduced to
the flora and fauna and the
Maori history. Then Wood
moves on to explain the rise
of the Brunner mine. He sets
this part of the story against
the ambitions of colonial New
Zealanders to be a complete
'Britain of the South' - a
country which not only main-
tained British culture, but also
emulated the industrial pro·
ductivity of (Home'. Coal was
seen as the engine of an indus-
trial revolution, and when
mining began at Brunner in
the mid 1860s hopes were

.. boundless. As so often, trans-
port was the key. Barging
down the Grey River was
soon replaced by a rail con-
nection up the south side.
Then in 1877 the suspension
ridge was opened, quickly fol-
lowed by improvement to
shipping at Greymouth. By
the late 1880s Brunner was
producing almost a third of
New Zealand's coal and with
coastal steamers taking Brun-
ner coal around the country
investors were looking for
sales across the Tasman. New
industries developed - the
making of coke for metallurgy,
and of fire clay bricks. By the
1890s there were 2000 people
living off the Brunner mines.

Progress was not always
straightforward. The fIrst
bridge collapsed, the site on
the northside of the gorge
became highly congested, the
trees on the hills around
started to wither and die from
the endless coal smoke, there
were frequent industrial acci-
dents - about three serious
accidents a year and a death
every year or so. But this was
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nothing compared with the
awful explosion 10 March
1896 which killed 65 miners.
Neither the cornrnuniry nor
the mines ever really recov-
ered. Although the mines
continued on in fits and starts
with one mine closing before
another would be temporarily
opened, the days of a glorious
industrial future built on
Brunner's coal were essentially
over. The centre of west
coast mining moved to Black-
ball and the Runanga; and it
would be there rather than at
Brunner that the coal miners
would play their crucial role in
the industrial battles of 1908·
13. In a wider sense New
Zealand's economic future
would not rest in the hands of
the miners but in those of
Canterbury sheep farmers and
Taranaki cow cockies.

Brian Wood tells the story
with a great mastery of detail
but without ever losing sight
of the larger story. He has
unearthed some fascinating
statistics, including for exam-
ple one admittedly hard to
read graph which shows how
the people of Brunner were
initially migrants from Corn-
wall's copper mines and then
increasingly were former coal
miners from Northumberland
and Durham. And he tells the
story with humanity telling us
about the full life of d1C corn-
munity alongside the industria!'
history. From a professional
historian's view point, I have a
quibble about the lack of ref-
erences and the absence of a
bibliography. Brian Wood
gets you interested with the
richness of the photos and the

\../

(COli/billed 011page 7)
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(Continued/rom page I)

So the boss and his lii'kpittle To-
nes
Brought out the industrial wratk
And though you 'ue been Jed other
stories
Twas work oienime, or the sack

Then Sid Holland's Na'lj dictators
Dubbed UJ aiminals, commos and
trash
And along with some working class
traitors
Endeavoured our union to smash

But the seamen and miners, our ..
.b'l)J.hers ,
Il7ho never betray a true jriend
Including a legion oj others
5 land Jvith us, whatever the end

Though right of free speecb is denied
tiS

Condemned without even a tria!
Though the prostitute press may
deride us
Have patience, comrades, for a
while

For one thing I know that is certain
The great day of reckoning draws
near
When we'll tear down New Zea-
land's iron curtain
And see rat turn on rat in their
Jear

So stand jast by Yotlr union and
leaders
Your duty is plain to define
Smash the system that surkles scab
breeden'
'Ere the moving hand writes the
last line.

(Continued from page 6)

details of the story, and just
when you want to find out a
little more, the lack of refer-
ences leaves you stranded. In
one sense this is a tribute to
his success - but, next time,
Brian, when I buy your book,
as I undoubtedly will, give us
some hint where you found all
these wonderful stories.

Jock Phillips

For a tVPJI if this book cantaa:
Brian IWood,Main Road,
Blackball,WEST COAST

(Continued from page 5)

ser went to \Vellington to
work on the wharves; he
wrote to Dad inviting him to
join him in his accommoda-
tion, and in February 1915 we
followed and established a
home there. Fraser had lined
up a job for me, 16, at the old
Maoriland Worker as typist and
general assistant to the Man-
ager, John Glover. Harry
Holland was the Editor, and
his elder daugh ter, Leila, was
his assistant and proof reader.
Harry Holland later became
Member for Buller and, when
he became Leader of the Op-
position his younger girl,
Agnes, became his official
Secretary. The Hollands' at
that time lived at the top-end
of Ohiro Rd. and it was there
that I met Mrs. Emily Panko
hurst and her daughter Chris-
tobel. Mrs. Holland was, like
my own mother, a very retir-
ing woman, but her girls were
active. After Holland's death
the family moved to Sydney
and then to Adelaide, where
Mrs.' Holland and Leila (Ivar)
died. (When I visited Ade-
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laide in 1972, Agnes (Forman)
was working actively for the
South Australian Labour
Party.)

If we look at the list of the
1913 Christmas Tree and Pic·
nic Committee was shall see a
small group of families the
Pelhams, the Hilliers, the Can-
hams the McKnights. They D
looked out for each other and
their family histories are inte-
grated.

Conclusion: There was the
'1913 generation' who derived
their memories from one of
the 1913 communities. In
\Vellington women like Jessie
Aitken, Sarah Snow, Sara Beck
and Jane Donaldson shared
that experience and worked
together until World War
Two. Aitken was a coal-
miner's wife who had lived on
the West Coast for 20 years
before shifting to Wellington
as a widow in 1912. Sarah
Snow had been a woman with
an illegitimate child before
marrying, shifting to Welling.
ton in 1907 and working ac-
tively during 1913, similarly
Sara Beck and Jane
Donaldson.

And there can be seen a
fault line in the 1935 Labour
Cabinet between those who
had unionists who went
through the 'Red Federation'
expenence (Savage, Nash,
Semple) and those who had
not aohn A. Lee and Clyde
Carr).

"The heart of the Red
Cadre" was not destroyed by
1913, it was probably made by
it, male and female.
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Trade Union History Project
POBox 27-425
Wellington
New Zealand

Book Launch
\Y./e are pleased to be associated
with the launch of Dick Scott's
autobiography - to be held at
NZCTU offices, Education House
(7th floor) 178Willis Street, on:

Wednesday, 1 December, 2004,
commencing at 6.00 pm.

All welcome

Diary Now!

ODD 0 0 0 aDD 0 ~ 0 ODD

0 0

0 WORKING PEOPLE, 0

0
TRADE UNIONS

0

0 0

0 AND WAR n

0 0

0 Friday & Saturday 0

0 n
0 8th and 9th April, 2005 0

0 0

0 at Wellington 0

0 0

o The TUHP Seminar for 2005 lVill 0

o Jocm Oil Vietnam ond the S econd 0

o World Wm: 0
rr
o Expressions of interest, and sum,-es- 0

o DOns for speakers, to: 0

I.J Donald Anderson, C/ _ Personnel 0

o Branch, HQ, NZ Defence Force, 0

o Private Bag, Wellington, or 0
o 0

o donald.anderson2@m~df.mi1.0% 0

o
o
o
o

Phone: (work) 04 498 6840
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Colill Hides, Editor
200 il/[aill 5 trees
Gre.Jfowl1 5953

colill.bkkS@XITa.co.IlZ

Our Loss

I'm hell)' meets Mao Toe Tung. 1%6

o

TUHP members were saddened by
the death of Pat Kelly, who died on
24 JUlie 2004, at IY'ellingtoll,aged
74.

oeD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~

o

Pat, a larger-than-life trade
unionist - will be remem-
bered fondly as a true friend
and champion for working
people.

Our hearts go out to Cath and
her family.

o
o
c

h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44.
4 ~

"It is very appropriate that Kay Bollinger is one of the people to whom David Grant dedi-
cated the Trade Union History Project publication, "The Big Blue".

Kay died on 29[h February, 2004, just seven days after her 80th birthday.

The TUHP would like to pay tribute to Kay who was always a staunch supporter of the strug-
gles of working people, particularly during the 1951 waterfront lockout. Like so many women,
she carried the responsibility of the 'home-front', while Max was busy drawing the appropriate
cartoons for the illegal bulletins."

.,

.,

Kay Bollinger -1924·2004

1951Stalwart

•

e-

ROlla Bailey
,

•

"An injury to one is a concern to ali"
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